
Ecole Quadra School
PAC Meeting Agenda for March 7th, 2017
1. Welcome/Introductions 

Meeting called to order at 7:15
2.   Adoption of the Agenda 

motion to adopt by Sheri, Tanya seconds
3.  Adoption of the Minutes

motion to adopt the minutes by Tig, seconded by 

4. Reports 
a. President’s
Thanks for movie night
Home alone course was a success, but was cancelled for tonight due to lack or enrol-

ment
b. VP
Hoodies; grade 5s are working with Tig
Will get them a couple weeks after spring break

c. Treasurer
Movie night earned about $200

d. Principal/Vice Principal
The new composition will impact the class sizes here, and the fact that we are already 

reaching capacity it will be interesting in seeing how it relates to Quadra over the next few 
years.

exciting news on the changes to math and science curriculums with support from the dis-
trict for training and resources

Mental health night is getting a lot of traction

e.VCPAC rep
Marketa absent

5. Ongoing business
a. Movie Night follow up 
revision to structure, using order forms to cash in on pizza, worked well
create some laminated signs to use for concession - leslie will do
revision of set up with more mats and less chairs and there is too much light.
maybe we go with no mats, just get people to bring blankets
no outside food or drink will be allowed 

b. Mental Health night
All organized, ready to go

Honorarium to the magician
Sherry forwards a motion to subsidize the magician $150, Randy seconds
Passes unanimously

c. Update on QGT - May 26th
Notification and audition sign up are being organized for pre and post spring break
BBQ to start at 5 to 6:15



Show to begin at 6:30
Auditions will be May 8-12th
Intermission will have continuation of concession/bake sale

d. Quadra village days

e. teacher appreciation lunch
May 19th

6. New Business
a. glove reimbursement
Tig motions it, Kristy seconds, $82

b. PAC room shelving
Motion to pay up to $200 by Leslie, seconded by Kristy

c. Bottle drive banner - June 3rd
Bottle depot is planning to buy a banner for schools, first choice to borrow it.

d. Seacan container shelves funding request
$500 motioned to purchase shelves by Sheri, seconded by Tanya
e. fall bbq idea from Tig
add a bike fixing session that would be in conjunction to the bbq 

there are a number of community businesses who Tig feels would be willing to 
donate time and parts.

f. chairs
$25 each, we need another 100 at least and don’t know where to keep them
$150 per cart

g. chess club - looking for a parent volunteer to come and help lead it. there is a student 
that is keen to make it happen. An email blast will be sent out by Tig.

7. Adjournment
Sheri motions to adjourn 8:56pm

Next PAC meeting April 4th.


